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Marty, hit father thought, might b( 
the first to grow impatient. Why not' 
Th* one who could go out had the 
batter of It. Nevertheless, It was th( 
•in who woull settle the matter 
What happened under that red halt 
Of hers would really decide every- 
thing. Marty's father had the 
flicker of that red hair in the cornet 

of his eye while he talked to Marty 
When he spoke to Jo Ellen there whs 

a ilttle embarrassment In his glance, 
as if facing her were facing the iieart 
of the situation. Her being straight 
forward didn't help, somehow. She 
might fool herself if she wanted to, 
hut It would lie hard for any man 

to put over any substitute for hon- 
esty. ... It occurred to him that he 
had never noticed whRt a surprising 
complexion she had. Astonishingly 
clear. And that very faint pink that 
of.on ahowed close to the amber 
lasnes. Not at all like the brick pink 
that girls smeared on Marty, 
poor devil, had that luck anyway. 
Sne might have been the sniveling 
kind. No, she wasn't a weak sister. 
She was plucky, und she could do 
tilings. W It it e. combination like this, 
yon couldn't say whnt might happen. 
It was Just the girl who wasn’t a 

clingtr who might stick. 
Marty's father pinched the gray 

bristles on his upper lip and lighted 
another black cigar 

Yes. That was it. It was up to 
this girl. That was what he saw. 

1 here were some things you couldn't 
do about this case—not now. There 
was a point at which she would blow 

up. First, she might only tell you to 

chase yourself. But there was a point 
at which she would blow up. And that 
would be a smasher for Marty. It would 
he a nasty thing all round. As it was. 

Marty didn't seem to understand his 

real situation. Allowing for conceal- 
ments. he really didn't seem to get 
his own plight. Maybe that was for- 
tunate. You couldn't say to a man, 

you're not miserable enough. So long 
as these two had a theory, let them 

have It. So long as Marty kept from 

going crazy and the girl from blow- 

""I was thinking.” said yifvly, "that 

I might get something or other to 

do at home." 
'Might be an idea," said his father. 

S'hfte must be a lot of things. 
"Now that you say it." his rather 

remarked, ''I believe there might be. 

ive'll have to think of that." 
The suggestion Interested Simms 

very much. But he said nothing fur 

ther about It. He was really wonder- 

ing Just what this thing had done to 

his son—what might be left of him; 

whether he would have the ambition 

to wish effectively toward any pos- 
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By O. O. M'INTYRE. 

New York, Aug. 4.—A page from 

Ihe diary of a modern Samuel 

_nepys: Early up to see A. Rost's 

dog newly come from Germany. Then 

to Tin Pan Alley to deliver some 

lyrics for a song and a group fell to 

diso*sslng yodel words, the best be- 

ing O»io and Laity, which are F. 

P. A.’s. 
Afterward for a walk with H. Web. 

sier. the cartoonist, in the park and 

recalled the happy days when we 

lived in a Harlem walkup flat and 

the pranks we played on Bob Brink- 

erhoff and Ray Rohn. 
Home to labor awh!l» and then 

with my wife to the Bowery to see 

a man who wrote me the most pa- 

thetic letter 1 ever read and found 

his story to be true and left him 

saddened. 
In the evening to Flo Ziegfeld's 

and he showed me a match trick as 

mystifying as I ever saw. And Ed- 

ward Royce told me some amusing 
tales of the London music halls. So 

to bed. 

In an old scrapbook, seared and 

yellow with age, I found the first 

article I ever wrote for a newspaper. 
Nothing since has given me the thrill 

It did when it appeared in the Galli- 

polls (O.) Dally Journal. Here Is the 

little gem without change: 
"Mr. Sam Rothgeb was In town 

from Cheshire today." 

Another one of Journalism's 18- 
karat thrills came to me when I 
tossed off my first eight-column head 
while reading copy on a Cincinnati 
newspaper. It ran: "Two Die In 
Vine St. Fire!” In a street car on my 

way home that evening a man in 
front of me was perusing the first 

page and I was tempted to reach 
over and point to my handiwork with 
the glad cry of "I did that'." 

It waa an Intrepid crew of young- 
atera manning that Cincinnati news- 

paper. Many rose to great promi- 
nence—Roy Howard of tha Scrlpps- 
Ho'.vard league; Ray Lang, the mag- 

azine editor; Eugene Walter, the 

playwright; Phi: Simms, the war cor- 

respondent; Harry W. Brown, the 

newapaper publisher, and several 
others. • 

When nine of Broadway’* biggest 
cabaret* were padlocked for liquor 
violation, more than 200 cabaret 
chorus girls were suddenly "at lib- 

erty.” All summer productions had 
been oast In the theater and the out- 

look for the girls was far from 
bright. Yet It has been discovered 
that more than *0 per rent of them 
decided to take up other kinds of em- 

ployment, and all say they are hap- 
pier and more prosperous than be- 
fore. 

Birds tround the New York public 
library have class distinction. 

Pigeons preen their green and ma- 

genta neck* on the high cornices and 
hold all nfth avenu* vantage points. 
They also perch on the manes of the 

haughty stone lions. The lowly spar- 

rows are relegated to the back- 

ground. They hover above the hare 

places of the library’s “back yard’’ In 
the neighborhood of Sixth avenue. 

With the tune of the elevated to er- 

eompany their chirps, and Washing 
ton Irving s bust as their highest 
Jncnint. 

The old “bird man” In t'nlon 

Square Is still on the Job. For 11 

years he has appeared with bis loaf 
of bread a' dusk to feed the birds on 

Hj# square. The birds know him 

and fly tr. hi* sir udder* and hat. He 

talks to fhim but will not talk to 

curious people who clot about lo 

*rateh Ms Is *s!d to he a very rich 

and eccentric bachelor wh* lives m 

One of the old homes neni thesqu.nc. 
(Jirrlsht. lilt. 

m 

s.bis work; whether in the end lie 
would be willing to sit back. 
There was talk about providing work 
for crippled soldiers, but the phrase, 
in itself, hurt Simms uncommonly. Of 
course, Marty was a crippled soldier. 
Yet he hadn't come home as a crip- 
ple. It was different. The idea was 
tremendously annoying. The whole 
thing was a damnable misfortune. 

"Glad you came up," said Marty, 
when his father was going. "You 
mustn't be a stranger.” 

“You see," said Jo Ellen cheerfully, 
"you're the only father I've got." 

"But you’ve got a mighty good 
uncle, all right." said Simms grimly. 

"The best ever.” Jo Ellen admit- 
ted. "But I'm not prejudiced against 
fathers." 

Simms kissed her rather clumsily. 
XII. 

After his fattier had gone Marty 
displayed to Jo Ellen the new trick by 
which he transferred himself from 
the wheel chair to the sofa 

"Isn’t that a stunt?" he asked 
exultantly, and drew Jo Ellen to a 

place beside him. 
lie liked to sit with his arm around 

Jo Ellen and talk. When she sprang 
Up to busy herself in any way he 
would remark, "yon aiways like to 
be doing something, don't you?" 

"There's always something to be 
done. she would answer. 

As the significant Monday drew 
near he said: 

"I believe you're anxious -do get 
back to the office." 

"I wouldn't say anxious," returned 
Jo Ellen. 

"Sort of glad?" 
"To see if it can be done—if wr 

can work it out.*" 
"I don't blame you." 
"Of course, you don't. It's wortli 

trying." 
“You'll he bringing home the 

bacon." 
"It'll be fun.” 
“More fun than sitting home—foi 

you 1 mean." 
"But you've promised to tie nice 

and patient for a while." 
He repeated her "for a while" and 

was silent. There were a good many 
silent spaces. 

"The actors'll he coming In,” he 
said finally. 

"All sorts of people. They use 

up a lot of time when you're busy. 
Nuisances, most of them are." 

"They won't know you’re married?' 
"It's none of their business." 
Matty patted her hand. "It's only 

our business. Whal_ would Eberly 
say if he knew?” 

"I wouldn't care what he said. But 
he won’t know.” 

"Seems foolish—In a way—to he 
hiding it.” 

"Not a bit. It doesn’t matter there. 
Nobody asks whether anybody's mar 
ried.” 

Marty gave long consideration to 
this. "1 suppose not." he added. 

PART FIVE. 
Painted Lips. 

I. 
When the auditor said. "Morning 

Miss Rewer.” the thing gave her a 

twinge. She could not be quite sure 
for a moment that he wasn't Joking 
Miss Rewer. They would go on say- 
ing that. Why not? Like a stage 
name. Even if they knew, she might 
choose to be called Miss Rewer. As 
she had told Marty, whether anyone 
was married or not—married or un- 
married—seemed to he no one's husi 
ness, and there was no reason W’hy 
a woman, like a man, shouldn't refuse 
to advertise her private relationships 
In a public label. Imagine coming 
into the office some morning and dis- 
covering that a man who was "Mr." 
yesterday was something else today. 
Why should a woman he tagged by 
a circumstance that left a man quite 
free of social mark? 

For example, some people said that 
Eberly was married. Others said he 
wasn't. But nobody had to wonder 
what handle to use in lifting his 
name. 

Y'es, she was Miss Rewer. Al- 
though the thing was so reasonable, 
and so much a matter upon which 
there would he no comment, she 
breathed a little quicker at the first 
thought of it in the familiar sur- 

roundings of the office. Everything 
was the same but herself. "It was 

what she knew that made her desk 
calendar look different, that made 
Forty'-seeond street look different, 
that even gave Aaron a curiously 
changed cast. Probably the feeling 
would affect her foolishly when she 
began dictation again Very likely 
she would get used to It. stop having 
it at all. Y'ou become accustomed to 
things even to extraordinary 
changes In yourself, to thoughts that, 
at first, gave every little act of rou 
Vne a kind of newness. Sometimes 
It was as If she were wearing a mask. 
Usually she forgot about the mask 
She was Mrs. Simms. This didn’t 
matter—the name part. It was all 
that went with being Mrs. Simms 
that made tlfc difference. Everybody, 
she fancied, carried around something 
of the same sort, something that 
others weren’t to know. * 

On the other hand, conc“alments 

were a little hard to Imagine on the 
White Way. In this region relation- 
ships seemed to stare. There was the 
fclberly sort, about which you knew 
nothing, but you might easily gather 
the Impression that when tempera- 
ment was happy its happiness wasn't 
complete until everybody knew alMiiit 

it. And when tt was wretched it was 
quite as insistent. Early in the day 
of Jo Ellen's return Mrs. Pinney, 
without suspecting its new signifi- 
cance to Jo Ellen, had a story about 
a notorious break-up. 

"And they were married only three 
months ago," she added. 

Eberly was momentarily expected 
throughout the whole of this first 
day, and many callers had to l>e so 

Informed. Meanwhile Jo Ellen was 

busy typing a number of documents 
forwarded for rearrangement (with 
profuse, markings) by Eberly. 

In the afternoon t'nnnerton thrust 

jn his head at Jo Ellen's door. He 
had been drinking and seemed to 
know that this would not escape Jo 
Ellen. 

"It is a duty," he said to her, "to 
retard the formation of a prohibition 
complex. Wonderful thing, leasing 
your consciousness, spilling your tight 

little cautions, playing craps with 
your blind spots. Come seven, come 
eleven! Something godlike about It. 
imagine three gods chucking the 
bones!—on the roof of one of tlie uni 
verses! Imagine that supernal hys- 
teria.' that thunder of laughter rover 
berating through a million constella- 

tions! Wow! One* in a while—ore* 
in a long while we *ec the fun el 
something. Imagine be ng a god am 

seeing the fun of everything'" 
He grinned, with < ven upraised 

'Then he earn* forward earnestly tc 
confront Jo Ellen. 

(Tn It** ( ontlniMMt Tomorriiw.) 

THE NEBBS IT’S A “BIRD ” Directed for The Omaha Bee by Sol He«s 

/ TAKE THAT ""T /CALM TOORSELtN 
I SCREECH OWL OUT on/ RuOOLPW -Thats\ 
I WERE — I'LL STICK. 1 OOR MEW ADVER- 
( UVM VM A 6.AR.R.EL or TISvmG manager 
\ WATER THREE TIMES / — HE'S </uST 
\ AMD TAKE HIM OUT J \ STARTING TO / 
V. TWICE ! / \WOQK TOOAry 

/SEE ! 1 DOnt waste my 

f EVENINGS EVERY SECOND THAT 
I'M AWAVCE MY Q>RA\N \S WORDING 
— I SPENT ONE HOUR A NVGHT EOR 
OVER A MONTH TEACHING T'hvS 
parrot to Say this vr you’ll 
SPEND YOUR EVENINGS WITH ME 
I'LL SET VN S\V MONTHS l CAN 

V MAVCE YOU ALMOST AS 
AS UE IS*. 

(Copyright, 1924, by 

BameV Google and Spark Plug They Thought Barney Was One of the “Birds of a Feather.” Drawn for The Omaha Bee by Billy DeBeek 
J ° (CoDyriffht 1920 

/dont -T6U. me That vou WA'JehtX 
heard about The Famous Russian 
Worse " .trot ski; who o on his wav t?i America • already a lot of 

erne's.. M..LU3AUKEE DETROIT BUFFALO 
Toronto Atlanta ,Fr ujcrtu Oakland 
BROOKLYm AMD .OES MOINES APs 
Bidding- against each tttwer for 

y A RACE BETulEEM VO UR SPARk Olud 

( AMD Tins Russian T. crouch bped •- 

Already tue business men of ftuinTm 

(^^WBRIGEDliOO«c FOR A 

HGr-,e ,tim * irc 
_,Yhf first time l=i- r ME uc ART) fir 

gr®1^r- 
E 

( IT SOTS in The Parer THIS "TPoTskt" \ 
IS DUE T5> GRRIUE >H A FEUJ DOTS. \ 
BARMET • YOU BETTER PULL VOUfiSEll' 
together and Oier Somae dope on V 

/ Russian rope worse s Theres a 

I AOASS Meeting of Russian /mmigrants I 

I <YER IN TiE CjOS MOUSE DVS.TK?h»T.LNHT ) 
DOM T YOU S01E AH IN AMO SEE IOHAtj 

\ DOING tuft Rc POOBABLT all TAUK'M<» 

^ about Tie famous Russian Ttio hear old 

I That? a dooo j 
■nr—- { tm- J 
«3r T-- 

5 

BRINGING UP FATHER o«rV Draw" for The °mahaBee *>y McManus 
rsovy M^ J'<^C<b-MERE I'b THE ‘bTXLE HAT TOU “bHOOLO WEAR ONLV A J 
FEW MEN CAN WEAR Tl-M*> WHICH [ MAXEb IT VERX EMCLUbWE- <-J 

=5 'F A CUT THAT LGOKb tCT 
-- LIKE THAT ItOHEoF , r£ THE few THAT k;ifS l C~ 

WE^ EM COUNT 
me out: 

^- -^seem 
£-< 

O *93* By Fe»tuwk Scn yice. Inc. Great Britain rwht« reserved V 4* 

J]-fvY ON THE JOB GOING, GOING, GONE. Drawn for The Omaha Bee by Hoban 
(Copyright 1924) 

* 
■ Emets SInsce: 1 visas' Ste.\cae*j tuctu -n,r r > p 
EC.HAO ‘lOQOEr On"TVE BoGOEST "THAT /V || \ Peucmi V\G£BV has- Seeks 'tp.nins to A ^ V, Quiko Outs. Sues west » Ixw mot Stamp I > || 

PotS. A^S NOuTEurE '. / I 
TuAT ViA? A NtCE^ j) I 

W £AU.ttOAO=.MASOW!i A ■' I 
\7 (y VVftOPfT /AMO QoSKfe- ry E 

( -AlOMG* / | I ftisffdtfea - 

^EU-- MZ'ClOSBV•!) 
vur uo~rb / 

Gimps' Moure.1 
.4^0 ME MAONbu^ 

nu 'tvc 

CA;L'50A0 OMBC- ^ f 
i^o vou, he Sms j \ 
/ cr \WAT>A 

Gow6 CouCEl^-) 
1 

The Shawnee Sixteenth. gy Briggs! 
First You meditate over 
Which club To uS»e 

VOU WILL PR(S«A0LY 
fjc. Fooled as t0 

OISTAMCt /AM 0 
JELEtT a 

■HASHt e. 

AFT^R WHiAh Voo will Sink ^«on/v Two f0 
5i>. Balls in TV*e eelawihre where 

/ 0£LI<SlN<j A*TTEMPAKJTS IN BOATS » V, 
f/ easerlY anticipate Your 

MISFORTJMI' I 1 p , 

/'& -<•' 'i/C mMj ii•, 

IARING, TOUR last ball xou 
PUTT IT ACROSS THU LONG, 
VAJOODEn BHlCGe FOR SAF6TT 

AT TmP GmO OP THE 
BRIDGE IS A WATER 
TAP To STKCWfiTHFPJ 
You FOR BALA Nice oP 
JOUHK1EV 
— \\ 

Ei-jvrioM upom ReA,cHiM& 
TMf dweffKJ_ ) 

f JeS&h:Ut' **Vi 4 

ABIE THE AGENT Drawn for The Omaha Bee by Hershfield 
\ Friend In XpmI. 

T QOY To QtT A N£V' X^ / Suit, &ut i hat* yc> q0 r,v 
^rot'V.S I kNC*J * YHFV AU»iAV. 

\ XxAkE You THINK TV4RVRS / 
ftQINg You ARK, EfA)OR-i 

t>\t> you s,ev woo «■ *uc> 
A ftfYTFF QlkRMtYY YVtp pt},££ 
*vBt ’» |Y t. 

ThF SU''r Fob You" 

, /C\ 

( it COST* we t 
•StVENtv Five -"~ 

-n 

OOUARS1'^,- ANkt> ^ 

G /- 
<» ^ 

ANO 40InJ\ let A STRADER Qws it 
YO ^IVJE IV v0 RSOM >OU=-AS A t^COO 

NOu FOR ' FR\ENt> c COM'Y vs, ANY 
\FiFTV To SEE YCU LOSE 

_ VTUEWTY Five collars 
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